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I do you suppose Le minds itftnpUuwi of the building or the

^ ŝ 1 ..s vrv .ses?” demar.deù prospect, sometimes leaning against a
j I ^ I John , tree with an assumed air of idleness
I ni ny I nv DIIHPr I  Bv I "I dont know, and to say the and indiAeretnv, but always keepingnAnll An I nil I i Im ► I CHARLES ■ truth 1 don't care,” said Joe an etc upon the window he had sw-
’ 1/nillinU I IIW Wk ■ DICKENS I ■ ■( - • father, give me the unmet g led out at hist. After some quar-

rTTTTTTTT1TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT ■ TTTT T TTTT I and m the name ol patiente let me ter of an hour's delay, a small white
k >**********************•********** I ********* I hand * as waxed to him for an in-
I ■ ■ , ‘•There it is, sir, ’ replied John ; islant from this easement, and the

"twi take tare of it, and mind you toung man, with a respectful Low,
• ake too much haste back, but departed, saying under his breath

"There Ned will act exactly as he before the tire “G«md-eight! liar- gur the mare a long rest—Do you as be trussed bis h >rse again, “No
pleases," returned the other, sipping 'nabv, n y good fellow, tou say some mind’ errand for me to-day! ’
his w ine “thafs cniirelt hi» ..flair prater* before you go to bed, 1 “Ay, 1 nimd, returned Joe. “She But the air of smartness, the cock, *lnf . lhat ‘ rtilireh “* <UUlr hope’” will need it. Heat en knows ” of the hat to whkh John WiUet had
1 wouldn t for the world intenere |tar„abt nodded “He h*s aow “And don't you score up too much objected, and the spring nosegay, all
with my son, Haredale, beyond a ter- |nonsense that he calls his prayers, jat the Black Lion," said John betokened some little errand of his

own, having a more interesting ob- 
wrt than a vintner or even a lock-

...... , „ .. in cm. i•'•■ne mom-» ui mj o»u: idolveu niith So, indeed, it turned out, for
It quite a holy kind of bond Rout ,.Al|d j|UKjj»“ Mr. CTtester, Jo^. sorrowfully; "why don't you, when he had settled with the vintner
you let me persuade you to take one turning to hint. father’ What do you send me into —whose place of business was down
glass of wine? Well! as you uk-ase 'Not I,” he answered “1 know lam don for, giving me only the right m some deep cellars hard by Thames
as you please,” he added helping his"—pointing to Harnaby—"thev re to ‘»H for m> dinner at the Black street, and who was as purple-faced
himself «earn well enough He sings ’em some- Uon, which you’re to pay for next an old gentleman as if he had all bis

"tester said Ur lu-daV times m the straw ! listen " time you go. as if I was not to be life supported their arched roof on
w short si lente dur in l w hu h he had "He s quite s animal, sir,” John I trusted with a few shillings’ Why, his head.-wh- he had settled the
eved his snaliflé flTIrim i rae to whispered in his ear with dignity. ,<•" >ou use me like this’ It’s not account, and taken the receipt and
£ hX the iJd i‘‘VouJI excuse him, I’m sure. If he right of you You can’t expect me declined tastmg more thin three

lliThcJ t of L ers»m ll^u has any soul at all. sir. it must be to be quiet under it ” glasses of old sherry, to the unbounded
^d m dL e ,nV“ P it W such a verv small one. that it don’t ^ him have money!" cried astonishment of the purple-laced vint-

• Your health- ; sa,d the „tw signify what he does or doesn't in John in a drowsy reverie “What |ner, who, gimlet in hand, had pro-
1 our health said the other,with does he call money-guineas? Hasn't Iketed *n attack upon at least

»vu, iieicwjAsc, ucjuuu a ivs- nonstnst that he calls ais prayers. ** w uuun
twin point The relationship between 1 sir,” returned old John, officiously. i "Mind that too. ’ own,
lather and son vou know is positive- ‘‘I’m wfraid there ain’t much good , “Then why don’t you let me have wot 
, 7*“; >, hno*; positive- , . .. ™ some money of my own?" retorted emit

“But 1 hate interrupted that way. Good-night,, sir'
The guest rejoined “God blessa nod

you’—
“If now. puisued Mr Haredale, *ith a/.rv?r ’hat was quite 

* we shout hud it difficult to separ- inK; ,:'d John, beckoning his guards
ate these
MIk
nnd
course do you intend to take?
•elS^^ier "“retuniwT^he other '1,APTER XI!I accident—ihe mare casting a shoe, or '«I by the eyes of blooming Doïly E
nothing easier, returned the other, ti , L ... ,_____ ... the like ui that. I lie other sixpence harden. ST

snout nnd it uimcuii to separ |>Hore bowed himself out of son contemptuouslv
these young people, and break off *7 go , ..v«, cir ’• returned i,,hninterrmirve—If f,,r inct>n.* v.u. the room, and left him to his rest n it2», sir, returned John, one,t dtffitul 't ïur Mde \haï «I* Mat pole’s ancient bed. ^ sixpence When i was your age,

t V. ¥h*1 ------- I had neter seen so much money, ,«

less you!’’ he got money? Over and abov the score of dusky casks, and who stood 
ite affect- tolls, hasn’t he one and sixpence’” transfixed, or morally gimleted as it

------. ! “One and sixpence!” repeated his were, to his own wall—when he had
done all this, and disposed besides of 
a frugal dinner at the Mack Lion in 
Whitechapel, spurning the Monument 
and John’s advice, he turned his steps 

a heap. A shilling of it is in case of towards the locksmith's house, *t-
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E
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SACRED HEART

It Joseph WiUet, the licnoimveU andshrugging à is shoulders and stretch

powers

Uieir full extent—and resort to a fewlittle trivial subterfuges for rousing tear on which he was at liberty to X^ay1 MtimL S fit* mlnt~ihP another stwt for
jealousy and resentment. You see?” absent himself for as many hours * when I was fi'c ,thcn up ano^hcr street

"In short, justifying the means by without question or reproach — he • J**- ^ f - -1 -e ™'nu,‘‘s nvore. and so on un-
the cud, we are, as a last resource ! would have contrived, by hook or lu tlls Joe ",ade 
for tearing them 
to Ireaci.ery and—a 
Mr Haredale.

“Oh, dear, no

no answer, but t'* he had lost full half an hour,when

the other, relishing a pinch of snufl 
extremely. “Not lying. Only a lit- ate case, the lovers would have had 
tie management, a little diplomacy, quick warning of the ills that threat- 
a little—intriguing, that’s the word." 'tied them, and the aid of various 

“1 wish,” said Mr. Haredale, mot- timely and wise suggestions to boot, 
ing to and fro, and stopping, and for ail Joe s readiness of thought and 
moving on again, like one who was action, and all his sympathies and 
ill at ease, “that this could have been good w ishes, were enlisted in favor 
foreseen or prevented. But as it has of the young people, and were staunch
gone so far, and it is necessary for 
us to act, it is of no use shrinking 
or regretting. Well! 1 shall second 
your endeavors to the utmost of my 
power. There is one topic in the 
whole wide range of human thought 
on which we both agree. We shall 
act in concert, but apart. There will 
be no need, 1 hope, for us to meet 
again

in devotion to their cause Whether 
this disposition arose out of his 
old prepossessions in favor of the

staring alter him, or rather after which lie was busy with his books | E
the gray mare (for he had no eyes and looking at him" under his specta E
for her rider), until man and beast vies. “Which is it? Joe in the flesh, I E
had been out of sight some twenty 
minutes, when he began to think thev 
were gone, and slowly re-entering the 
house, fell into a gentle dose.

The unfortunate gray mare, who 
was the agony of Joe's life, floun
dered along at her own will and

eh’ That’s hearty. And how are all 
the Chigwell company, Joe?"

‘‘Much as usual, sir—they and I ; 
agree as well as ever."

“Well, well!" said the locksmith. I ' 
“We must be patient, Joe, and bear 
with old folks’ foibles How’s the 
mare, Joe? Does she do the four
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A-censioo of Our Lord, Holy Day of Obligation. 
S. Kugene L, Pope.
S. Mary Magdalene dei Pa//i.

Within the Octave ef 4

S. Francis Caracciolo.
S. Boniface.
S. Norbert.
S. Augustine of Canterlwirv.
Octave of Ascension.
S. Bede the X'enerable.
X'igil of Pentecost. Fast.

Pcataeaat

Pen'.ecost.
Of the Octave.
Of 1 he Octave.
Rn.lcer Day. Fast 
Of the Octave, 
timber Day. Fast.
Ember. Day. Fast.

Trinity Sunday
Trinity Sunday.
S. Juliana die Falconieri.
S. Silverius, Pope.
S. Aloysius Gonzaga.
Corpus Christi.
S Mark. Kvangelist.
S. John the Baptist.

Seoand Sunday After Pentecost
S. Gallicanus.
SS. John rnd Paul.
S. William Abbot.
S. Leo IL, Pope.
SS. Peter and Paul. Apostles.
Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Of the Octave.

Of the Octave. 
Of the Octave.

LEARN 
SHORTHAND 
BY MAIL

4 complete course in jo lessons. The system Is easy and prac
tical. Everybody needs Shorthand. Anyone can learn our 
system in a few mouths and beahteto write 100 words a minute
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pleasure until the Mavpole was no _ _ _
young ladv, whose history had sur- v‘sl(b,e' and ,thtn- contracting miles an hour as easily as ever? Ha"
rounded her in his mind, almost from !ber leKs “‘‘f what in a puppet would ha, ha! Does she, Joe’ Kh!-What
his cradle, with circumstances of un- ha\e looked upon as a clumsy have we there. Joe-a nosegay!"
usual interest; or from his 
ment towards the young 
into who*> eosftdence he h—........—B~ .
his shrewdness and alacrity, and the ance *".lth her rider 8 usual mode of hi; ^ vou-e. and shaking his head,

ns attach- alld awkward imitation of a canter, “A very poor one, sir—I thought
gentleman ht‘r P»c'c at once, and did Miss Dolly”—

id through ll of her uw“ accord. The acquaint- “No, no,’- said Gabriel, dropping
____ ly, and the alll'e "llh ht‘r "der’s usual nicxle of his voice, and shaking his head’

*^Tre you going’” said Mr. Chew- I render!ng 'oTsuiidry "important ser- Proceeding, which suggested this im- “not Dolly. Give ’em to her mother,
ter, rLng wUh a graceful indol,..nee vices as* a spy and messenger, al- jP™en>«* ,n hers- her like-j Joe A great deal better give 'em
“I^t me light vou down the stairs." most imperceptibly glided; whether * j* u' ll!rn .“•* a by-way.leadmg to her mother. Would -ou nund giv-

‘ Pra. u.*„ ' vm.r ” r.-turnixi thev had then oriuni in either of not to •‘"'‘don, but through lanes mg em to Mrs. Varden. Joe?
J7SL lis» stsrs st ir«r e»-? *•? fL"*,1»?,’ *■».»*•«.So, waving hn hand slightly, and to youth, or in the constant badger- l!,ad . and passmg^ within a fete deavoring, but not with the greatest
putting on his hat as ^turned Z Img' of hm v^e^b.e p^U, or ^fn |’he Maypole, which possible success to hide hi. d.s.p-
on his heel, he went clanking out as any hidden little lute affair of his . J* /“^rge old" r«l bride® man«!!S<1" 1 ^ g"*’ Im
he had come, shut the door behind own which gave him something of a c °'d- red-brick manflon- surc^
him, and tramped down the echoing fellow-feeling in the matter, it is . ?a\madv ' That's right,’ said the locksmith,
stairs needless to inquire—especially as Joe a: tht Warren in the first chapter ol patting him on the back ‘‘It don’t

“’ah' A very coarse animal, in- was out of the way, and had no op- lls ',lst,,r>,j ',nilr'^a dea,i matJpt who has em Joe?’’
!" said Mr. (,'hester, composing portunity on that particular occasion ^ 4’p’ 11 _e ,“)pse tber' about’ sb'' .. Not a b,t' - 'r: —Bear heart, how
ielf in the easy-chair again “A of testifying to his sentiments either fl.e ,‘r “V'î dismount with the words stuck in hit throat! 
h K,„t„ Quite a human bad- on one side or the other right good-will, and to tie her to the “Come m." said Gabriel “I have

‘Pah 
deed 
himself 
rough brute.
ger;” It was, in fact, the twenty-fifth of

John W'illet and his friends, who March, w hich, as most people know 
had been listening intently 
.lash of swords, or firing 
in the great room, and has 
tied the order in which they 
rush in when summoned—in 
procession old John WiUet had 
fully arranged that he should 
up the rear—were very much 
ished to see Mr. Haredale come 
without a scratch, call for his 
and ride away thoughtfully

“Miggs,” said Mrs X'ardrn, “you’re [—with the whole party doting on and 
profane.” ! adoring her, and wanting to marry

“Begging your pardon, mini,” rt- her. Miggs was hovering aboit tou 
turned Miggs, with shrill rapidity, and the fact of her existence the 
“such was not my intentions, and mere circumstance of her ever havinz 
such 1 hope is not my character, been born, appeared, after Dolly sue* 
though I am but a servant.” an unaccountable practical joke It

“Answering me, Miggs, and provid- w*s impossible to talk.. It couldn’t 
ing yourself,” retorted her mistress, •** done He had nothing left for it 
looking round with dignity, “is one but to stir his tea round, and round 
and the same thing. How dare you a,,d round, and ruminate on all the 
speak of angels in connection with fascinations of the locksmith's lovcL 
your sinful fellow-beings—mere” — , daughter, 
said. Mrs. X'arden, glancing at her-

trunk of a tree.
“Stay there, old girl,” said .Lie,

just been called to tea 
parlor." and 1 hate and despise myself and all

to step up-stairs and see if

t was decided that he had left the and day came round.
gentleman above for dead, and I id This journey was performed upon an w',ih 'i^hoine wiurtvardi '"de- cans '‘coi’.nl^'’‘wiVh ‘ «inn’Ârc "in '’u't' ,hat anything that can be-sas. nsf*10 ffis: s&æsïf 2rv5S »>* as stzsXLrssja. sk-

iglances. It was a dreary, silent 
de-

poachers among Christian men; and 
believing, moreover, that the publi-

suspicion or pursuit. . i“a,‘ a" ‘‘«‘“hi"th#Upfirct*that' she 1 suites of rooms shut up and moukler-
As this conclusion involved the ne mg about him, to the effect that sne

cessity of their going upstairs forth-|eould_ win ajlatejr cup ^^shejr,^ terrace.gar(1<,n| daxk wlth the

! had an indistinct set of ideas hover

inv

Gabriel was dull too. It was « 
self in a neighboring mirror, ar.d ar- Part of the certain uncertainty of
ranging the ribuon or her cap in a Mrs. X’arden s temper, that whet,
more becoming fashion—“mere worms I lhpy were lu this condition, she 
and grovellers as we are!” ,should be gay and sprightly.

“I did not intend, mim, if you I "I need have a cheerful disposition
please, to give offence,” said Miggs, am sure," said the smiling house
confident in the strength of her com- w*fCi “to preserve any spirits at all
pi 1 ment, and developing strongly in and how I do it I can scarcely tell
the throat as usual, “and I did not | “Ah, mim,” sighed Miggs, “begging 

“I have Iexpeict 11 w,)uld bc took as such. , )our pardon for the interruption
<5v..c ■ .. 11 hope I know my own unworthiness there ain’t a many like vou ”SUfs in the , .... ..a ---------------------------- " "Take away, Miggs/’ said Mrs

X arden, rising, “taking away, pray. 
I know I’m a restraint here, and as 
1 wish everybody to enjoy themselves 
as they best can, I feel I had bettei 
go",

“N®. io. Martha,” cried the lock
smith. “Stop here I’m sure we 
shall be very sorry to lose you, eh
Joe?’ Joe started and said “Cer
tainly.”

"Thank you, Varden, my dear.’’ re
turned his wife, "but I know yuir 
wishes better. Tobacco and beer, or 
spirits, have much greater attractions 
than any I can boast of, and there
for I shall go and sit up-stairs and 
look out of the window, my love 
Good-night, Mr. Joseph I’m verv 
glad to have seen you, and only wish 
I could have provided sompthin^ mnr» 
suitable

it would be foolish of me to expect
had

of
at 
fe-"V.r .Ci.moic menial vicinal- maiw vionlri nle«sp vou

disposed*tow^ard's°her Stor^'xxW 1(Th,s, pronoun was undfr^ood
fore she was taken faint direc tly and the„plural sense’ a,’l botB
hpinr 1i1.lv nrp&pntpj «-im ♦ m. ’ ' K^tlemen, upon both of Whom it

. was rather hard and undeserved, for 
*”r* Gabriel had applied himself to the

and doubt. At length Mr. Millet j defects John peHect^gkined in the inuX
to ro uDstairs himself, escort- annual, and when she was nrougni ^ • u . nw ju min » a ; 11 u af.tl.a|iv iaround, and hide their fallen stateed by Hugh and Harnaby, as the round to the door b> Hugh actually * thp îrMMldlv wpe<ls T1_ fan.

strongest and stoutest fellows on the I retired into the bar, and there, ma am.mg
premises who were to make their ap- secret grove of lemons, laughed w.th ^ J da| and e,,XPrPd Wre
pearance under pretence of clearing pride_ Hu_h,v land there with moss, looked grim
away the glasses. I ‘There s a bit of horseflesh, Hugr desolate There was a sombre

Under this protection, the brave said John, when he had recovered en- and desolate mere was a sombre
and broad-faced John boldly entered jough self-command to appear at the 
the room half a foot in advance, and door again “There’s a comely crea-
received an order for a boot-jack tur! There's high mettle! There’s

seized upon her spirits 
I couldn't hear the room another

“i

aspect even on that part of the man
sion which was inhabited and kept 
in good repair, that struck the be
holder with a sense of sadness ; of 
something forlorn and failing, whence 
cheerfulness was banished. It would

received an
without trembling. But when it was bone!"
brought and he leant his sturdy , There was bone enough beyond alls& » zrsi K.Æ *»“ ^jrLr.'.^’riaïîS: ss
hoots as he pulled them off, and, by 
opening his eves much wider than us
ual, to appear to express some sur
prise and disappointment at not find
ing them full of blood. He took oc
casion, too, to examine the gentle
man as closely as he could, expect
ing to discover sundry loop-holes in 
his person, pierced by his adversary s 
sword Finding none, however, and 
observing in course of ti e that his 
guest was as cool and unruffled, both 
in his dress and temper, as he had 
been all day, old John at last heated 
a deep sigh, and began to think no 
duel had been fought that night

“And now, WiUet,” said Mr. Vhes- 
ter, “if the room’s well aired, I’ll 
try the merits of that famous bed.

“The room, sir,” returned John, 
taking up the candle, and nudging 
Harnaby and Hugh to accompany 
them, in case the gentleman should 
unexpectedly drop down faint or dead 
irom sonic internal wound, “the 
room’s as warm as any toast in a 
tankard Harnaby, take you that

as he sat sideways in the saddle, la/. , . .. , „ . . ,fly doubled up with his chin nearly Tire blazing in the dull and darkened 
touching his knees; and heedless of rooms, or to picture any gayety of 
the dangling stirrups and loose bridle- •“‘art or revelry that the frowning
rein sauntered up anil down on the wal,s sh,lt '|V * a plav*
[ft tie green before the door j where such things had been but

“Mind vou take good care of her, could be no mon-the very ghost of 
sir” said John, appealing from this » house haunting the old spot in its 

su ton and heir outward form, and that was all. 
u-ho now appeared fully equipped i Much of this decayed and sombre

, . ."rw. ..on rni» hard “I look was attributed! no doubt, toan“I Sd bepuzzled to do that, I j|*c death of it. former master, and 
,, rnniuai iflstine temper of its present occupant; “üïù ,.u, rmen.b.rm. the *

“None of your impudence, s.r, if '** mansion, it seemed the very
you please,’’ retorted old John. | place for such a d-ed, and one that

. a meal with a very promising appetite 
,, . ha<J until it was spoiled by Mrs. Varden
1 m ,ald herself, and Joe had as great a 

. . . n ,an,°;j:cr liking for the female society of the 
[Jn Li hi w L,d ladv' 11 '^ey locksmith’, house—or for a part of 
[mm h Hould vou excuse my jt at all events-as man could well 
putting them out of the window?” pnt*rtain 

Joe begged she wouldn’t mention it ..... . 
on any account, and smiled feebly as But he had no opportunity to say
he saw them depositesl on the sill anything in his own defence, for at
outside If anybody could have thal ''>™t Dolly herself appeared, 
known the pains he had taken to a'ld slrucK h,m 1?u't* d“mb *'ltb hcr 
make up that despised and misused bea“ty Never had Dolly looked so 
bunch of flowers' handsome as she did then, in all the

“I feci it quite a relief to get rid *'ow a,ld grace of youth, with all her 
of them. I assure you,’’ said Mrs charm» increased a hundred-fold by a 
Varden “I’m better already ” And l™*1 becoming dress, by a thousand
indeed she did appear to have plucked ,,U * coquettish wax^ which nobody
up her spirits ! could assume with a better grace, and

Joe expressed hfs gratitude to Pro- j a“ <he sparkling expectation of that 
vident* for this favorable dispensa- >'Cursed party It is impossible to

tell how Joe hated that party wher 
ever it was, and all the other people

were

tion, and tried to look as if he didn’t 
wonder where Dolly was.

“You’re sad people at Chigwell, Mr,
Joseph,” said Mrs. V.

“I hope not, ma’am,” returned Joe. 1 And she hardly looked at bun—no, 
“X'ou’re the cruellest and most in- i hardly looked at him. And when the 

considerate people in the world,” U'hair was seen through the open door 
said Mrs Varden. bridling “I won- coming blundering into the work

provided something more 
to your taste Remember 

'**7, klndl>'’ ,f y°u please, to old 
Mr Willet, and tell him that when 
eter he comes here i have a crow V 
pick with him. Good-night!”

Hating uttereo these words with 
great sweetness of manner, the good 
lady dropped a courtesy remarkable 
for its condescension, and seren<*lr 
withdrew. ’

And it was for this Joe had look
ed forward to the twenty-fifth of 
March for weeks and wi*ks, and had 
gathered the flowers with so much 
care, and had cocked his hat, anii 
made himself so smart! This wa* 
the end of all his bold determination, 
resolved upon for the hundredth 
time, to speak out to Dolly and tel* 
her how he loved her! To see hot 
for a minute—for but a minute —to 
find her going out to a party and 
glad to go; to be looked upon as ,t 

! common pipe-smoker, beer-bibber.

der old Mr. Willet. having been a 
married man himself, doesn’t know-
better than to conduct himself as he i her h|S arni—there was some com-

,, __ ______ does. His doing it for profit is nodorl *n that—and handed her into it.
••What would you ride, sir?” A wild mlght have been its predestined thca- excuse I would rather pay the mon- |To see hcr seat herself inside, with

ra*nrc "nrtn ,<kn 1-0 Viewed 1 * * ■ • u— i-.—w»»- **•*ass or zebra would be too tame for tre years upon Jfin »*o 
vou wouldn’t he. eh. sir’ You’d like ! »ith reference to this legend, the
to ride a roaring Hon, wouldn’t °fha7 U îound an^rM to
sir eh sir’ Hold tour tongue, sir.” hotly nan been lounn appeared to
When Mr Willet, in his differences i ^ar a black and sullen character, 
" Vh his son had exhausted all the such as no other pool might own. 
questions that occurred to him, and ^ he" “Pp" tbf roof that had told 
J,* had said nothing at all in ans- the ta^ of murder to the midnight 
we* he generally wound up by bid- wind, became a very phantom whose 
7. * Ci TTu uvoice would raise the listener s
d'“ And'1' what does tl^> boy mean ’’ ihair on end and every leafless bough

tankard Harnaby, take you that ; "And what does the boy mean podded to another
other candle, and go on before added Mr Willet. after he had stared t
Hugh' Follow up. sir, with the easy- at him for a little time, in a spec.es s’^”h'a(L, , p and down t
chair." of stupefaction, “by cocking his hat -^P ^ P fn0W"i

In this order- and still, m his earn- to such an extent! ' Are you a-going sometimes stopping in affected con- toast

ey twenty times over, and have Var
den come home like a respectable and 
sober tradesman If there is one 
character,” said Mrs. X’arden with 
great emphasis, “that offends and 
disgusts me more than another, it is 
a sot.”

“Come. Martha, my dear," said the 
locksmith cheerily, “let us have tea, 
and don’t let us talk about sots. 
There are none here, and Joe don’t 

'ts want to hear about them, I dare 
• say.”

the path, j At this crisis, Miggs appeared with

had 
crime

who were going to it, whoever they spirit-guzzler, and tosspot' lie bade
farewell to his friend the locksmith 
to take horse at the Black Lion 
thinking as he turned towards liomt- 
as many another Joe has thought be
fore and since, that here was an end 
to all his hopes—that the thing was 
impossible and never could be—that 
she didn’t rare for him—that he was- 
wretched for life—and that the only 
congenial prospect left him, was t<> 
go for a soldier or a sailor, and 
get some obliging enemy to knock 
his brains out as soon as possible

shop, she actually clapped her hands 
and seemed glad to go. But Joe gave

her laughing eyes brighter than dia
monds, and her hand—surely she had 
the prettiest hand in the world— on 
the ledge of the open window, and 
her little finger provokingly and 
pertly tilted up, as if it wondered 
why Joe didn't squeeze or kiss it! 
To think how well one or two of the 
modest snowdrops would have be
come that delicate bodice, and how 
they were lying neglected outside the 
parlor window! To see how Miggs 

i looked on. with a face expressive of 
1 knowing how all this loveliness was 
got up, and of being in the secret of

est inspection, holding his candle j to kill the wintner sir’' J.
very close to the guest ; now mak- I “No,” said Joe, tartly; “I tn not. I
ing him ieel cxlremel) warm about Now vour mind’s at ease, father 
the legs, now threatened to set his “With a milintary air, too” said 
wig on fire, and constantly begging \ir Willet. surveying Mm from top 
his' pardon with great awkwardness ;to toe, “with a swaggering, fire-eat 
and embarrassment—John led the ing. biling-water drinking sort of wav 
partç to the best bedroom, which was with him1 And what do vou mean j 
nearly as large as the chamber fiovt hv pulling up the crocuses and snow-
whuti thev hail come, and bel'.drawn drops, eh. sir?”
out near the fire for warmth, a gieat “it's only a HUle nosegav, said 
old spectral bedstead, hung with Joe, reddening “There's no harm in 
faded brocade, and ornamented at that, I hope’”
the top of each carved post, with a j “You're a hov of business, vou are, 
plume of feathers that had once been sir!” said Mr. Willet, disdainfully, i 
white, but with dust -»nd age had ••‘to go supposing that wintners care 
now grown hearse-like and funeral for noaegays.’’

"Good-night, my friends,*’ sai l Mr. “I don't suppose anything of V ; 
Oiester with a sweet smile, seating kind,*’ returned Joe. “Le* them keep 
himself, when he had surveyed the their red noses for bottles and tank- 
room from end to end, hi the c«.sy- aids These are going to Mr. Var- 

whith his attendants

CHAPTER XIV.
Joe Willet rode leisurely along m> 

his desponding mood, picturing tht- 
locksmith's daug»>*?r going down long 
country dances, and poussetting 
dreadfully with bold strangers—which 
was almost too much to bear—when 
he heard the tramp of a horse's feet 
behind him. and looking back, saw a 
w'ell-mounted gentleman advancing at

„ .. ________a smart canter As this rider passeti
every string and pin and hook and jhe checked his steed, and railed himI dare sa*- he does not," said Mrs. „ . ■ ------ — , ------- ------

I Varden. “ami I dare say you do not, e?e‘ and of saying it ain’t half as 01 the Maypole by his name Jot 
. X’arden It's a very unpleasant sub- rea* as Y011 think, and I could look ^t spurs to the gray mare, and was 
> iect I have no doubt, though I quite as well myself if I took the ,“t his side directly 
won’t say it’s personal”—Miggs pains' To hear that provoking pre • • thought it was vou, sir,” he

|coughed—"whatever I mat be forced cious little scream when the chair lsa'd touching his hat "A fan
i to think,” Miggs sneezed expressively. ! was hoisted on its poles, and to catch evening, sir. Glad tc see you out of 
| "You never will know. Varden, and 'hat transient but not-to-he-fo’"gotten d®°rs again.
1 nobody at young Mr. Willet’s age — vision of the happv face within—what |t • he gentleman smiled and nodded 
! you'll excuse me, sir—can be expected ! torments and aggravations, and yet ""hat gay things have been going on 
to know, what a woman suffers when "'hat delights were these' The very to-dav, Joe’ Is she as prêt tv as 

'she is waiting at home under such chairmen seemed favored rivals as evcr’ '•av, don't blush, man ”
1 circumstances. If you don’t believe they bore her down the street ’’(• 1 color at all. Mr Kdw
me, as I know you don’t, here's i There never was such an alteration
Miggs, who is only too often a wit- 1 in a small room in a small time as

, —......... ..dward,”
said Joe, "which I didn’t know f 
did, it v as to think I should have

ness of it—ask her.” jin that parlor when they went back 1^" Sjcb a f°o1 as ever to have»
“Oh! she were very bad the other jto finish tea. So dark, so deserted any hope of her She’s as far out of

night, sir, indeed she were,” said so perfectly disenchanted It seemed mf rparb as—as Heaven is."
Miggs “If you hadn't the sweet- such sheer nonsense to be sitting I “****• ,,0°' • hope that's not alto- 
ness of an angel in vou. mim, I do tamely there, when she was al a gether beyond It," said Kdward, 
" ““ ** * “ * ~ * dance with more lovers than man fJood humoredh “Eh?”

could emulate fluttering about her (To he Continued )
not think you could a-bear it, I real- 

don t.”
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